
5/28/16 Purchased from Gator Motorsports 

6/10/16  Replaced coolant reservoir (cracked at rear hose connection) 

6/18/16 Replaced mass air flow sensor (preventative maintenance) 

6/19/16 Replaced post-cat O2 sensor  

6/20/16 Replaced supercharger oil 

7/3/17 Added Vibrant de-cat O2 sensor elbow; identified exhaust leak at manifold downpipe to 

de-cat 

7/5/16 Replaced access panel bolts with stainless steel. Old allen head bolts had become 

rounded.  

7/9/16 Manifold to downpipe gasket replaced (Fel-Pro 61190)  

7/15/16 Repaired fender liner and headlight abrasion wear 

7/16/16 Quantum Zero one-way adjustable shocks installed 

7/16/16 Replaced upper rear A-arm bushings with Lotus OEM (2 each side) 

7/22/16 Radium coolant expansion tank installed w/ 1.1 bar cap 

7/25/16 V2 steering arms installed; right-rear inner toe-link joint replaced; track-spec alignment; 

corner balanced; 

 Set-up to -2.5 Camber in front. -2.0 in rear. RF 130mm; LF 132mm; RR 135mm; LR 

130mm; (heights measured with seats unweighted). 

7/29/16 Replaced catch-can quick disconnects. Wideband O2 temporarily installed post-cat. No 

lean condition. Air/Fuel ratios good. Brakes bled (Motul RBF 600). 

 Brake pad thickness: LF-inside 8.5mm; LF-outside 8.0mm; RF-inside 8.0mm; RF-outside 

8.5mm; LR-inside 6.5mm; LR-outside 6.0mm; RR-inside 7.5mm; RR-outside 7.0mm 

 Rotor thickness: LF 26.5mm; RF 26.0mm; LR 26.0mm; RR 26.0mm 

7/30/16 Installed OEM O2 pre-cat sensor (faulty) 

8/8/16 Installed Modulite trailer light controller (model 119179); Replaced trailer bearings (not 

races), grease seal (Timken 30x52x7) 

8/20/16 Changed oil (Motul 5w40 synthetic). Changed transmission fluid (Redline MT-90). Bled 

brakes (Motul RBF 600).  

9/4/16 Bled brakes (Motul RBF 600); inside left rear tie-rod end replaced (sector 111 brace 

assembly) 

 Brake pad thickness: LF-inside 4.5mm; LF-outside 5.5mm; RF-inside 4.5mm; RF-outside 

5.5mm; LR-inside 5.0mm; LR-outside 5.5mm; RR-inside 5.5mm; RR-outside 5.5mm 



Rotor thickness: LF 26.5mm; RF 26.0mm; LR 26.0mm; RR 26.1mm 

 Replaced brake pads with Ferodo DS2500 (street/track) 

 New Pads: Front: 10mm thick brake compound (15mm overall); Rear 8mm (13.0 mm 

overall) 

9/12/16 Greased front sway bar bushings 

9/21/16 Replaced LR outside heim joint on toe link 

10/23/16 Replaced a/c control unit to address intermittent throttle cuts when using a/c 

(A117M0038F) 

11/20/16 Inspect cam lobes for wear. All lobes smooth. 

12/17/16 Installed block-off plates on auxiliary crankcase breather 

12/17/16 Replaced driver’s side rear lower A-arm bushings and ball joint (Delphi AK22K) 

12/17/16 Replaced throw-out bearing for clutch (preventative maintenance) 

12/24/16 Replaced oil cooler sandwich-to-engine gasket (preventative maintenance) 

12/29/16 Replaced oil seals: crankshaft; water pump; timing cover valve cover; (preventative 

maintenance) 

12/2916 Replaced dipstick O-ring seal-(leaking)   

12/29/16 Replaced water pump to timing cover gasket (preventative maintenance) 

12/29/16 Re-sealed oil pan (preventative maintenance) 

12/30/16 Replaced thermostat gasket (preventative maintenance) 

12/30/16 New oil filter 

1/21/17 Replaced OCV filter facing front. Removed and cleaned OCV filter on engine’s side 

(preventative maintenance) 

1/21/17 Replaced lift bolts with Toyota OEM silver lift bolts 

1/22/17 Replaced rear oil seal (Fel-Pro 1-40665) (leaking) 

1/22/17 Replaced friction plate for Fidanza [lightweight] flywheel; new ARP flywheel bolts 

1/28/17 New ACT six-puck clutch and ACT pressure plate w/ new ARP pressure plate bolts 

2/19/17 New engine oil (Motul 5w40); new transmission oil (Red Line MT-90); new coolant 

(Toyota Red 50/50 pre-mixed); new exhaust manifold-to-block gasket; installed engine oil temp gauge;   

2/20/17 Monkey Wrench Racing-Deatschwerks 265 LPH Fuel Pump; new fuel sock 

3/11/17 Glowshift oil temperature gauge installed; rear side-marker plinths replace due to sun-

fading 



3/18/2017 Brake fluid flush; Brakes and clutch bled 

3/25/2017 Corbeau LE-Pro seats installed w Lotus Sport OEM anti-submarine mounts 

4/9/17  Installed new Lotus OEM soundproofing mat, driver’s side footwell 

5/20/17 Installed Mishimoto oil sandwich plate (w/ 200 F thermostat); changed oil [33,813 

miles]; bled brakes 

6/13/17 Bled brakes; bled clutch 

6/29/17 Inspected cams (no wiping evidence) 

7/1/2017 Bled brakes 

7/2/2017 Changed transmission fluid: Redline 55% MT-90 / 45% 75w140 

7/8/2017 Changed oil and filter [35,044 miles]. Mobil M1-209 (filter); Motul 5x40 xcess 8100 oil 

7/22/2017 Installed BOE Fuel surge tank; set at 47 psi 

8/11/2017 Replaced all four brake pad sets w/ CL RC6 pads from BOEFAB.com 

8/14/2017 Bled brakes 

8/26/207 Changed oil and filter [36,728 miles]. Mobil M1-209 (filter); Motul 5x40 xcess 8100 oil; 

8/26/2017 Changed transmission fluid: Redline 100% 75w140 

8/26/2017 Bled brakes 

10/1/2017 Bled brakes 

10/10/2017 Replaced front brake pads w/ CL RC6 pads from BOEFAB.com 

11/23/2017 Replaced heater blower connector w/ waterproof connection; cleaned heater core 

11/26/2017 Replaced air filter (using TRD Sports air filter from EliseParts; removed Denso MR28 143-

3041 or 014370-0270) 

11/26/2017 Replaced trunk lever (cracked plastic) and cable 

12/23/2017 Replaced belt tensioner and pulley 

12/26/2017 New Pro-Alloy Radiator (all-aluminum; metal end tanks; 45mm thick twin row core); 

new EPTuning silicon radiator hoses (front pair) 

12/31/2017 Replaced rear caliper glide bushings (sliders) and seals 

1/1/2018 New Sector111 QWKBleedLines (stainless front brake hose) 

1/1/2018 Flushed and bled brakes and clutch slave cylinder 

1/4/2017 Replaced Quantum Zero shock oil with Motul 5W for oil. Cleaned shocks. 

 



2/10/2018 Installed new illuminated HVAC control panel 

3/31/2018 Repainted wire mesh grills on front clam (gloss black) 

4/1/2018 Refreshed transmission: most parts replaced due to wear ($2,100+ parts) 

o New Gears: 1st; 3rd gear set; 4th gear set; 6th gear set (lower ratio); Toyota OEM 

o New Hubs, Sliders, and keys (all): No 1., No.2, No.3; Toyota OEM 

o New Inokinetic carbon-lined syncrhos (all) 

o New Kaaz Super-Q LSD transmission 

o New seals; Toyota OEM 

o Input Shaft 

� No. 2 clutch hub thrust clearance is 0.05mm (Toyota spec < 0.10mm) 

• Used 2.46mm snap-ring (90520-27048) 

� Radial ball bearing thrust clearance is 0.04mm (Toyota spec < 0.10mm) 

• Used 2.42 mm snap-ring  

� End radial bearing thrust clearance is <0.08 mm (Toyota spec < 0.10mm) 

• Used 1.91 snap ring 

o Output Shaft 

� No. 1 clutch hub thrust clearance is <0.04 mm (Toyota spec < 0.10mm) 

• Used 2.57 mm snap-ring (90520-29019) 

� End bearing thrust clearance is <0.06 mm (Toyota spec < 0.10mm) 

• Used a 2.15mm snap ring 

 

4/6/2018 Installed refreshed transmission and transmission oil temperature gauge 

4/7/2018 Replaced A/C compressor (Denso 471-1426) and drier (Napa TEM 208312); new 

serpentine belt (Gates K060764; 16mm longer to accommodate A/C compressor) 

4/8/2018 New transmission oil (KAZ 80w-90); New coolant (Zerex Asian car formula) 

4/9/2018 Installed auxiliary (emergency) trunk latch behind LR wheel fender liner 

4/11/2018 Changed oil and filter [38,119 miles]. Mobil M1-209 (filter); Motul 5x40 xcess 8100 oil 

4/22/2018 Bled brakes 

4/22/2018 Relocated and installed new windshield washer fluid reservoir in trunk 

7/7/2018 Replaced passenger side CV boots; repacked inboard CV bearing 

7/7/2018 Bled brakes; New transmission oil (KAZ 80w-90); 

8/2/2018 New Lotus OEM windshield installed by Aston Martin Lotus of New England 

8/14/2018 Replaced ignition coils (InterMotor 344 coils); Di-electric grease application to coil tubes 

8/30/2018  Changed oil and filter [39,790 miles]. Mobil M1-209a (filter); Motul 5x40 xcess 8100 oil 

8/30/2018 Replaced wiring & connector: ignition coil #2 (L to R); one wire frayed and exposed 


